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That Old Irish Mother Of Mine

Lyric by
WILLIAM JEROME
"Affectionately dedicated to the memory
of my Mother, Mary Donnellon"

Music by
HARRY VON TILZER

In my mind there's a beautiful
It is always good luck and God

picture
bless you
That someone engraved on my
Each time that she bids you good-
heart_ When I was a wee little
bye_ For a poor broken heart that's love

lad-die_ On that Island they call the Old
hung-ry_ There's a sweet cheery smile in her

Dart_ It's a picture that God gave to me
eye_ When you gaze on that picture you see

Of my daddy's a-cush-la ma-chree.
She's a Mother and sweet-heart to me.
CHORUS

In her eyes there's the dew of Killarney. On her cheek there's the rose of Kildare.

On her lips just a wee bit of Blarney. And the snow of Athlone in her hair.

On a St. Patrick's That Old Irish etc. 4
morn she was cradled and born in her smile there's a

light that's divine. She's as sweet as the day she stole

dad's heart away That Old Irish Mother of

mine. Old Irish Mother of mine.
Harry Von Tilzer’s Two Terrific Ballad Hits

When The Harvest Moon Is Shining

Words by ANDREW B. STERLING

Music by HARRY VON TILZER

CHORUS

When the harvest moon is shining I'll be pin ing

dear for you, Down the lane we'll
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If I Wait ’Till The End Of The World

Words by GEORGE A. KERSHAW

Music by HARRY VON TILZER

CHORUS

I'll wait un-till the birds all stop their sing ing

I'll wait un-till the stars no long-er shine
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